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Downloading BackupBuddy
After purchasing BackupBuddy, you will receive a
confirmation email that will include your iThemes
credentials. Use these credentials to log into the
iThemes Member Panel. 

https://members.ithemes.com/login
https://members.ithemes.com/login


After logging into the Member Panel, navigate to the
Downloads page and click the BackupBuddy tab. Click the
Download button to download the BackupBuddy zip file.
Save this file in an easy-to-access location on your computer.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Installing BackupBuddy
Login to your website’s WordPress Admin Dashboard
to access the Plugins page.
From your WordPress Dashboard Admin Menu on the
left, click  Plugins > Add New.
Click Upload.
Click Choose File to upload the BackupBuddy zip file
from the saved location.

1.

2.

3.
4.



5. Click Install Now. BackupBuddy will then begin uploading.
6. Once BackupBuddy has been uploaded, click Activate. 



Licensing BackupBuddy
To receive updates, BackupBuddy will need to licensed. To
license BackupBuddy, navigate to WordPress Settings >
iThemes Licensing page.

Enter your iThemes member credentials and then click the
License Products button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Enter the email address where you want to receive critical
BackBuddy notifications.
Create a password to use when restoring or migrating
backups.
Choose an offsite location to send backups.(We'll cover
more on remote destinations later.)
Choose how often you want your site to be automatically
backed up.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Setup Wizard 
The BackupBuddy Setup Wizard lets you quickly
configure some of the most important settings.
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BackupBuddy Setttings
To customize the contents of your backups, notifications and
more, visit the BackupBuddy Settings page.

General 

ImportBuddy Password: Restrict the use of
importbuddy.php with a strong password.
Custom Local Storage Directory: Create a custom
directory to store local backups.
BackupBuddy access permission: Select the minimum
WordPress User Role that can make changes to
BackupBuddy and access backups.
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Email Notifications

Send notification after period of no backups: Receive
an error notification after a set number of days without a
new backup being created.
Error Notification Recipient: Enter the email address
you want error notifications sent.
Scheduled backup started email recipient: Enter the
email address you want backup started notifications sent.
Scheduled backup completed email recipient: Enter
the email address you want backup completed
notifications sent.
File destination send finished email recipient: Enter
the email address you want remote destination delivery
notifications sent.
Email return address: Enter the email address you want
to use as the return address.

Local Archive Storage Limits

Age limit of local backups: Set then length of time
to keep a backup before it is automatically deleted.
Limit number of backups to keep by type: Set the
maximum number of backups types to keep before older
backups are automatically deleted.
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Limit total number of local backups to keep: Set the
maximum number of backups keep before older backups
are automatically deleted.
Size limit of all local backups combined: Set the
maximum amount of storage that can be used to store
backups before older backups are automatically deleted.

Database & Directory Defaults

Default base database tables to backup: Choose to
backup only the sites tables, every table included or the
database, or to exclude database from backups.
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Default base database tables to backup: Choose to
backup only the sites tables, every table included or the
database, or to exclude database from backups.
Database Inclusion & Exclusion: Select individual tables
to include or exclude in a backup.
File & Directory Exclusion: Select files and directories to
exclude from backups.
Active Plugins Only: Check the box to exclude installed
but deactivated plugins for backups.

Advanced Settings/Troubleshooting

Click the Advanced Settings/Troubleshooting to access
more technical settings.
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Basic Operation

Enable Backup Reminders: Get reminders to backup
after modifying post or pages and before updating.
Backup file name date/time: Include the date and time
the backup was created in the backup file name.
File & Directory Exclusion: Select files and directories to
exclude from backups.
Active Plugins Only: Check the box to exclude installed
but deactivated plugins for backups.
Add the backup profile to backup file name: Include
the backup profile type in the backup file name.
Lock archive directory (high security): When enabled,
all downloads of archives via the web will be prevented
under all circumstances via .htaccess file.
Include ImportBuddy in full backup archive: Include a
copy of importbuddy.php in the backup ZIP file.
Default backup tab: Choose whether to see the backup
Overview or backup Status Log during a backup.
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Logging Level: Choose what BackupBuddy records in
the logs.
Recent Edits Tracking Mode: Select what gets recorded
as a Recent Edit.
Temporarily save full backup status logs: When
enabled, BackupBuddy will keep backup status logs for 10
days.
Maximum main log file size: Select the maximum size of
the log file before entries are purged.
Recent remote send stats max age: Set the number of
days to store recently sent files logs. 
Recent remote send stats max number: Set the max
number of recent remote sends logs to keep.
Maximum days to keep recent activity: Set the
maximum days to store recent activity notifications

 

Logging

Technical & Server Compatibility
Default global backup mode: Select between Modern
and Classic back modes
Delete all backup archives prior to backups: When
enabled, all local backups will be deleted before create a
new backup.
Prevent Flushing: Prevent flush() or ob_flush() from
being called during backups.
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Save meta data in comment: When enabled,
BackupBuddy will store general backup data in the ZIP
header.
Perform integrity check on backup files: Check a
backups integrity and if the backup completed when
viewing on the backups page.
Disable .dat file creation: Disabling the .dat file creation
will remove dashboard restore capabilities. 
Reschedule missing crons in manual backups: All
BackupBuddy crons must be scheduled to complete
backups.
Skip chained spawn of cron: When enabled,
BackupBuddy will not attempt to force a single chaining of
the cron.
Deployment: Verify SSL Cert: When disabled,
BackupBuddy will not attempt to verify the SSL cert's
authenticity during deployment.
Force cron if behind by X seconds: Enabling may help
BackupBuddy demand WordPress run cron events now.
PHP runtime test interval: BackupBuddy will run regular
test to check actual PHP max execution time.
PHP memory test interval: BackupBuddy will run regular
test to check actual PHP memory limit.
Default Restore Permissions: Select the default restore
permissions.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Database

Database method strategy: Choose whether to backup
your database using PHP chunking or using the command
line exec() function.
Skip database dump on backup: Bypass database
backups for all database types.
Break out big table dumps into steps: When backing up
the database using the command line method, you can
break out known larger database tables into separate
steps.
Use separate files per table: When enabled,
BackupBuddy will dump individual tables into their own
file.
Compatibility mode max rows per select: Set the
number of rows BackupBuddy grabs at a time.
Recent remote send stats max number: Set the max
number of recent remote sends logs to keep.
Skip max command line length check: When enabled,
BackupBuddy will skip the command link length check.
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Zip

Enable zip compression: Decrease the file size of
stored backups.
Zip method strategy: Select the Zip method to use
when compressing backups.
Alternative zip system (BETA): When enabled,
BackupBuddy will use its alternative zip system.
Disable zip method caching: Bypass caching
available zip methods so they are always displayed
in the logs.
Ignore zip archive warnings: Ignore non-fatal
warnings when zipping files.
Ignore/do-not-follow symbolic links: When
enabled BackupBuddy will ignore symbolic links
when creating backups.
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How to Create a Backup
To create a backup, navigate to the BackupBuddy
Backup page. On the Backup page, you can create a
Database, Complete, Themes Only, Plugins Only or
Media Only backup. Select the profile you need and your
new backup will be created.

Profile Types
Database: Create a database only backup.
Complete: Create a full backup of your site.
Themes Only: Create a theme only backup.
Plugins Only: Create a plugin only backup.
Media Only: Create a plugin only backup.
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After your backup completes, you will have the option to
download the backup or to send it to an offsite location.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Creating Backup Profile
You can create a custom Backup Profile to fine tune your
backup schedule.

To create a new Backup Profile, navigate to the
BackupBuddy Backups page, click the Create Backup tab,
and then click the +Create New Profile button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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After clicking the +Create New Profile button, enter a name
and select the the profile type.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Database:
Select which database tables to backup.
 
Files & Directories:
Select which files to backup.
 
Advanced:
Enable or disable database dumps and integrity checks and
choose the backup mode.

Click the settings cog wheel to access your new profile's
settings.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Creating a Backup Schedule
To create a backup schedule, navigate to the BackupBuddy
Schedules page and then click the Add Schedule tab.

Schedule Name: Select the name for your recurring
backups.
Backup Profile: Choose what you want to backup.
Backup Interval: Select the name for your recurring
backups.
Date/Time of Next Run: Choose the beginning date and
time of your schedule.
Remote Destination: Choose an offsite location to store
your backup.
Enable: Allow schedule to run.

Schedule Options

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Using Stash Live
What is Stash Live?

With a traditional backup schedule, you have to configure
what to backup, how often to backup, and store the backups
in a secure offsite location
 
Stash Live takes the guesswork out of managing backup
storage and schedules. Stash Live continuously watches
for changes to posts, pages, media, plugins, themes, and
then immediately pushes them up for safe storage.
 
Another advantage of Stash Live is that it uses less of your
sever resources compared to traditional backups. A
conventional backup will make a copy of your whole website
and then send it to an offsite location, even if no changes
have been made to the site. Stash Live will only backup and
transfer the changes made to a website drastically reducing
the load on your server.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Setting Up Stash Live

One the Stash Live page, enter your iThemes credentials
and then click the Save Settings & Start Backup button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Creating a Stash Live Backup
Once you set it up, Stash Live will begin actively tracking
real-time changes of your WordPress site and push those
changes up to our service for safe-keeping. It will then
periodically take a Snapshot of your website just in
time, which is a recording of your site at that very moment.

Note: This first Snapshot may take a while. Feel free
to leave this page, get a snack, or take a walk. We'll
email you once the first Snapshot completes.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Stash Live Settings

Full Scan Interval: Choose how often Stash Live should
look for changes.
Notification Email: Enter the email address that you want
to receive notifications.
No Snapshot Notification: Receive a notification when a
snapshot hasn't be created in x number of days.
Snapshot Success Email: Receive an email when a
snapshot is created.
Admin Bar Menu: Add a Stash Live stats menu to the
admin bar.
Snapshot Archive Limit: Set the number of snapshots to
store.
File Exclusion: Prevent files from being backed up.
Table Exclusion: Prevent database tables from being
backed up.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Pause Stash Live

To pause Stash Live, click the Pause button below
either Database or Files.

Create a Manual Snapshot

Click the Create Manual Snapshot button to create a new
snapshot.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Manage Remote Files

Click the Manage Remote Files button to access your Stash
account.

Recent Snapshots

Hover your mouse over a recent snapshot to reveal the
options to download or copy to your server.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Disconnecting Site From Stash Live

To disconnect a site from Stash Live, click the Live Settings
button at the top of the Stash Live page.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Remote Destinations
BackupBuddy supports several popular cloud storage
services so you can automatically send your backups to a
secure, offsite location.

BackupBuddy Stash
You have the choice of using either V2 or V3 of Stash. We
will cover setting up Stash using V3 as it will soon be the
default version of Stash.
 
From the BackupBuddy Destinations page, click on the Stash
V3 button to begin setting up your new offsite storage
location.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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To connect your site to Stash, enter your iThemes
credentials and then click the Sumbit button.

Set the desired Storage Limits for each backup type, and
then click the Add Destination button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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After adding StashV3, you will see backups stored in Stash
and your current Stash usage on the Destinations page. To
access Stash, click on the Manage Stash and Stash Live
Files link.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Once you click the link, you will be redirected to the Sync
login page. Enter your iThemes credentials and then click the
Login button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


Now that you are logged in, you will see all of the sites that
you have connected to Stash. To manage a site's backups
click the View Files button.

Click on a backup to start downloading or click
the Delete button to remove a backup from Stash.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Google Drive

To add Google Drive as a remote destination for your
backups, navigate to the Remote Destinations page and
the click on the Google Drive logo.

https://members.ithemes.com/login


To add Google Drive as a remote destination, we will need to
create a BackupBuddy project using the Google Drive API.
Click on the Open Google API Console button, to get
started.

After you land on the Google API page, click the Create
Project button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Now give your project a name, and then click the Create
button.

Once your project is created, click in the Navigation Menu,
in the top left corned of the page.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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From the navigate menu, select API & Services, and then
select Library in the sub-menu.

Then scroll down to the G Suite section, and then select
Google Drive.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Now click the Enable button.

The next step is to click the Create Credentials button.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Before you create the credentials, Google needs you to
answer a few questions about your project.

2. Which API are you using?

Select Google Drive API dropdown menu.

3. Where will you be calling the API from?

Select Other non-UI in the dropdown menu.

4. What data will you be accessing?

Select Application data.

5. Are you planning to use this API with App Engine or
Compute Engine?

Select No, I’m not using them.

Adding Credentials Step1.
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6. After making your selections, click the What credentials
do I need? button.

Adding Credentials Step 2

After making your selections, click the What credentials do I
need? button.

7. Service account name and Role

Enter an account name and then click the Role dropdown
menu. Now hover over Project and then select Owner. 

8. Service account ID

The account ID will autofill with your service account name.

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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Key Type

Select JSON, and the click the Continue button to download
your key.
 
13. On the next screen, click on "OAuth consent screen".
 
14. Make sure that under "Support email" that your email
address is selected. For "Application name" you can enter
something like "BackupBuddy" then click "Save". (All of the
other options are optional and not required.) (Note: If it
doesn't allow you to click the "Save" button, it's possible that
you may need to change the "Application name". As that
"Application name" may already be used.)
 
15. After clicking "Save" it should take you back to the
previous screen. Click on "Create credentials"
 
16. Then find "OAuth client ID" and click that.
 
17. On the next screen, select "Other" and then when the
new box under "Name" appears, enter something like
"BackupBuddy Client". Then click "Create".
 
18. A new smaller window should appear with two fields.
"Here is your client ID" and "Here is your client secret". Copy
the "Client ID" and "Client Secret" keys. for use with
BackupBuddy. (Please be careful copying them. 

https://members.ithemes.com/login
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In some browsers the browser may try to add a space before
and/or after the key. So please make sure there are no
spaces before or after the key. Once copied, click "OK".
 
19. Navigate back to your BackupBuddy screen. Paste these
keys into the Client ID and Client Screen fields and then
click the Continue button.
 
20. Click the Click here & click “Accept” to authorize
BackupBuddy access to your Google Drive.
 
21. On the next screen, click the Accept button.
 
22. Copy the entire code out of the field.
 
23. Return to the BackupBuddy screen and paste the code
into the Auth Code field BackupBuddy page and click the
Continue Button.
 
24. You’ll now see your Google Drive Settings. You can
update the Destination name, select the storage folder and
select the number of backups to store.
 
25. Click the + Add Destination button.
 
26. That’s it! You’ll now see Google Drive listed in its own tab
on the Remote Destinations page.
 
 



Microsoft OneDrive

To connect BackupBuddy to your OneDrive account,
navigate to the BackupBuddy Destinations page and click
the Add New button.



On the next page click on the OneDrive image.
 

Next use Click here to log into OneDrive button
 



You will now see a popup that will prompt you to enter your
Microsoft username and password. After successfully logging
into your Microsoft you will be given a security code.

Copy and paste that code into the BackupBuddy settings and
click the Link Account button.
 



Configure your OneDrive settings to your liking and then click
the Add Destination to complete the setup process.

You will now see OneDrive on your BackupBuddy
Destinations page.

 



Dropbox
To connect BackupBuddy to your Dropbox account,
navigate to the BackupBuddy Destinations page and click
the Add New button.

On the next page click on the Dropbox image.
 



Next use Click here to log into Connect to Dropbox button.
 

After clicking the button, a new tab will open. On this page
enter your Dropbox credentials and then click the Sign In
button.



On the next page, click the Allow button to give
BackupBuddy permission to access your Dropbox files.

You will not receive the authorization code that you will need
to copy and paste in the BackupBuddy settings.



Paste your code in the BackupBuddy settings and the click
the button on step 4.

Enter a Directory and Destination name and the number of
backups to keep. Click the Add Destination button to
complete the set up.



You will now see Dropbox on your BackupBuddy
Destinations page.

 



Diagnostics
The BackupBuddy Diagnostics page is your go to place to
get information on everything from your server configuration
to getting details on recent BackupBuddy actions.



WordPress Version: Your current version of WordPress.
MySQL Version: Your current version of your database
server (MySQL).
MariaDB Version: Your current version of your database
server (MariaDB).
AddHandler in .htaccess: If detected, you may have
difficulty migrating your site to some hosts without first
removing the AddHandler line.
PHP Version: Your current PHP version. 
Server Reported PHP max_execution_time: Maximum
amount of time that PHP allows scripts to run. 
Tested PHP Max Execution Time: This is the tested
amount of time PHP is allowed to run.
BackupBuddy PHP Max Execution Time: The time
BackupBuddy is using for chunking.
Reported PHP Memory Limit: The amount of memory
your site is allowed to consume.
Tested PHP Memory Limit: This is the tested amount of
memory allocated to PHP scripts.
Reported PHP Max File Upload Size: Max size of a file
that the server allows to be uploaded.
PHP Error Logging: Whether or not PHP errors are
logged to a file.

Server Configuration
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PHP Error Log File: The file where PHP errors are
recorded.
PHP Display Errors to Screen: Whether or not PHP
errors are display to site visitors. 
Database Dump Methods: The methods your server
supports for dumping (backing up) your MySQL database.
These were tested values unless
compatibility/troubleshooting settings override.
PHP runtime test interval: BackupBuddy will run regular
tests to check actual PHP max execution time.
PHP memory test interval: BackupBuddy will run regular
test to check actual PHP memory limit.
Default Restore Permissions: Select the default restore
permissions.
Operating System: The server operating system running
this site. Linux-based systems are encouraged. Windows
users may need to perform additional steps to get plugins
to perform properly.
PHP Process User (UID:GID): The current user, user ID,
and group ID that the PHP process is running.
BackupBuddy Deployment API wp-config setting: A
check to see if the BackupBuddy Deployment API is
enabled.
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Zip Methods: The methods your server supports for
creating zip files. 
Site Size: The total size of your site(starting in your
WordPress main directory)INCLUDING any excluded
directories/files.
Site Size with Exclusions: The total size of your site
(starting in your WordPress main directory) INCLUDING
any excluded directories/files. 
Site number of files: Total number of files on the site.
Site number of files with default exclusions applied:
The total number of files on the site minus the number of
files in the Default Excluded Files in the BackupBuddy
settings.
Reschedule missing crons in manual backups: All
BackupBuddy crons must be scheduled to complete
backups.
Skip chained spawn of cron: When enabled,
BackupBuddy will not attempt to force a single chaining of
the cron.
Deployment: Verify SSL Cert: When disabled,
BackupBuddy will not attempt to verify the SSL cert's
authenticity during deployment.
Force cron if behind by X seconds: Enabling may help
BackupBuddy demand WordPress run cron events now.
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Database Size: The total size of your database
INCLUDING any excluded tables.
Database Size with Exclusions: The total size of your
database EXCLUDING any tables you have marked for
exclusion.
Average Write Speed: The average zip file creation write
speed. 
Guesstimate of max ZIP size: Calculated estimate of the
largest .zip backup file that may be created.
PHP Register Globals - Automatically registers user input
as variable (HIGHLY discouraged)
PHP Magic Quotes GPC - Automatically escapes user
inputted data. Not needed when using properly coded
software.
PHP Magic Quotes Runtime - Automatically escapes
user-inputted data. Not needed when using properly
coded software.
PHP Safe Mode - This mode is highly discouraged and is
a sign of a poorly-configured host.
PHP API: API mode that PHP is running.
PHP Architecture: A check to see if PHP is running as 32
or 64 bit.
Http Server Software: The software running the http web
server, such as Apache and NGINX.
Server Load Average: A check to measure the server
CPU use.
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HTTP Loopbacks: A check to see if the server is
configured to allow to connect back to itself via the site
URL.
wp-cron.php Loopbacks: A check to see if the server is
configured to allow to connect back to itself via the site
URL.
Loopback Domain & IP: A check to see if the IP matches
the DNS record.
Database Size with Exclusions: The total size of your
database EXCLUDING any tables you have marked for
exclusion.
Average Write Speed: The average zip file creation write
speed. 
Guesstimate of max ZIP size: Calculated estimate of the
largest .zip backup file that may be created.
Disabled PHP Functions - Some hosts block certain
PHP functions for various reasons. Sometimes hosts
block functions that are required for proper functioning of
WordPress or plugins.
PHP SSH2, SFTP Support: A check to see whether or
not your server is configured to run SSH2 over PHP or
SFTP connections.
WordPress ABSPATH: This is the directory that
WordPress is installed.
Active WordPress Plugins: The plugins that are installed
and activated on the site.
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Database

Backup profile for calculating exclusions: Select a
backup profile in the dropdown menu to see what will be
included in a database backup for that profile type.
Database Mass Text Replacement: Replace a string of
text with a new string of text. When replacing a site
address there may be more than one URL. Ie.
http://site.com, http://www.site.com, https://site.com, etc.

 

The BackupBuddy Diagnostics page is your go to
place to get information on everything from your
server configuration to getting details on recent
BackupBuddy actions.
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Directory Size Listing: Display a comprehensive listing of
directories and the corresponding size of all contents
within. 

Size Maps

Interactive Graphical Directory Size Map: Displays an
interactive graphical representation of directories and the
corresponding size of all contents within. 
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Cron
Scheduled Events: View, delete, or run all WordPress
CRON jobs.

Recent Actions

Recent Backups: View recently created backups. Hover
over a backup to uncover options to view the backup logs
and details
Recent Restores: View a list of restores.
Recent Remote Sends/File Transfers: View a list of
backups recently sent to a remote destination.
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Activity History

Activity: See a list of recent activity like malware scans,
remote destinations created, and backups created.

Malware Scan
Perform New Scan Now: At the bottom of the malware
scan page you can click the Perform New Scan now
button to scan your site for malware.
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Version History: View the history of BackupBuddy
releases.
Housekeeping & Troubleshooting: BackupBuddy
automatically cleans up after itself on a regular basis. You
may force various cleanup procedures to happen sooner
or troubleshoot some uncommon issues using the tools
below. 

Logs/Other
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How to Restore a Backup from
Your WordPress Dashboard
with BackupBuddy
From the BackupBuddy settings, navigate to the
new Backups page. Now click the Restore Backups tab to
find the Local or Stash backup that you will be using to roll
back the update

Note: This first Snapshot may take a while. Feel free
to leave this page, get a snack, or take a walk. We'll
email you once the first Snapshot completes.
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For this example, we are going to roll back the iThemes
WordPress Landing Page plugin from version 3.01 to version
3.0.
 
To roll back the update, click the Restore File button to the
right of the appropriate backup.

Using the Backup File Explorer, we need to navigate to the
wp-content/plugins/ directory to find out what version of
Landing Pages is included in the backup. If the version in the
backup is different than the version currently installed, the
Backup Version number will be in red text, and the Installed
version will have green text.



We can see that the Backup Version of Landing Pages is 3.0,
and the installed version is 3.0.1. To roll back Landing Pages
to the previous version, check the box to the left of the plugin
and click the Restore 1 Folder button.

Before BackupBuddy starts the restore process, you will be
prompted to verify restoration to avoid any accidental
overwriting of files. To continue, click the Yes, Proceed
button.



You will now see the Backup Restore Progress bar that will
update you on each step of the restore process.
 



Once the restore is complete, you will see two buttons. The
Visit Site button will redirect you to the site’s homepage.

The View Restores button will take you to the BackupBuddy
Diagnostics page, where you can find the history of your
previous restores.



Clicking the Details button to the right of the backup will
display both the Restore Stats and Restore Logs to find out
what was restored and how long the restore took to
complete.



Create a full backup: View the Create a Backup section
of this ebook for directions on how to create a backup.
Download the backup: After creating the backup, click
the 3 dot menu and then click Download.
Download ImportBuddy: On the Backups page, hover
of the ImportBuddy link and then click Download
importbuddy.php.
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2.

3.
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4. Upload backup zip and importbuddy.php: Use an sFTP
client like FileZilla to upload your files to the new server.



7. Unzip the backup: After authenticating ImportBuddy, your
backup will be unzipped.
8. URL & Database Settings: Enter the database server,
name and credentials.

5. Load importbuddy.php in your browser: Enter the
importbuddy.php directory path in your browser. Typically,
this will be something like yoursite.com/importbuddy.php
6. Enter ImportBuddy Password: After loading
importbuddy.php, you will be prompted to enter your
ImportBuddy password.



8. URL & Database Settings: Enter the database server,
name and credentials.

9. Database Import: Click the Next Step button to start
importing the database.
10. URL Settings: This step updates all of the URLs, paths,
etc. on your site to match your new site.



11. Final Cleanup: And finally, BackupBuddy will clean up
after itself after the migration is completed.

10. URL Settings: This step updates all of the URLs, paths,
etc. on your site to match your new site.



If you have questions or need help with BackupBuddy, your
subscription comes with private, ticketed support. Open a
ticket at the iThemes Help Desk and our team of
BackupBuddy experts can help.

BackupBuddy Help & Support

Visit the Help Desk

https://ithemes.com/support
https://ithemes.com/support


S A V E  2 5 %  O F F

THE ORIGINAL 3-IN-1 WORDPRESS BACKUP PLUGIN  TO 
BACKUP • RESTORE • MOVE WORDPRESS

Save 25% Off Now

*Offer good on any *new* BackupBuddy plugin purchase. Coupon can't be
used to renew or extend an existing BackupBuddy plugin membership.

https://ithemes.com/backupbuddy-coupon-code
https://ithemes.com/backupbuddy-coupon-code



